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--------------------------------------news---------------------------------------
( . newws bri·efs-1 Choir room ceiling replaced 

~*~m'fJ'S t·n j•a 20;. Acoustical tile in the choir rectly attached to the plaster approximately $2,700 for this in-
~ IU. 

11 
.,- .. room had to be replaced last ceiling. The firm that had come stallation. 

week because of the possibility to insulate was not aware of the David Barthelmess, Choir Di-

(SPS~ The new twenty cent stamp will go into effect Novem- that they might fall on students. weak support system used in rector, having resumed rehear-
her fllSt. Th~ cause for the increase is due to inflation. "The On Saturday, October tenth 'hanging the ceiling and blew in- sals in the new situation Friday, 
Postal ~rv~ce has ~n asking for the increase fQr six two tiles and a flourescent light sulation in, unaware that such says that "pushing" the room . 

. mon~, sa_Id one MISSOula Postal official. The twenty cent fixture hanging from them came insulation might later create an with sound of each choir will be 
rate.!s .~or f~t c~ss mail. The new "C" serit!s will look like loose and fell to the floor. overhead hazzard. It was only a more difficult, the room has a 
the B ~nes (eighteen cent stamp). The color and price are The tiles fell as a result of ex- matter of time before the weight much more acoustically "dead" 
the only differences. · cess weight placed upon them by of the insulation would cause a sound, but that it is also easier 

Sadie date changed 
Sadie Hawkins Dance has been changed from Nov. 13 to 

November 5 , according to Principal Don Harbaugh. 
The. r~son of. the ~hange is because it was the only night 

that d1dn t conflict With girls' basketball . 
. Accor~ing to Harbaugh, "The dance will be in the gym. We 

d1d co~s1der the cafeteria so that we could schedule the dance 
on a mght when basketball had a game so maybe more people 
would attend." . 

Key Club is sponsoring the da~ce. The cost is $3 per individ· 
ual, $5 per couple, and $6 at the door. 

Before you get carried away, 
think about your next step ... 
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... Repair ..... 
2100 W: Sussex 728-2757 

insulation which was installed collapse Mix said. to differentiate the sounds -
two years ago. both mistakes and qualities - of 

According to Head Custodian The new acoustical ceiling, a . each section from every other. 
Roy Mix when the tiles were put drop-in type, is similar to the ~ in all, a much better learning 
in in the fifties, they were not di· ceiling in the new annex. It cost situation. 

Don't be an 

OLD BOAR! 
Buy your clothes at 

SOUTHGATE MALL 

Dave Elmore is _big game in 
his ZEPPLIN gray cords, on 
sale for $19.99, his 
burgandy velous sweater is 
by SATURDAYS and is on 
sale for $14.99. 

Karla Curless will be hunted 
while wearing her 
LANGTRY blouse in pastel 
colors. She's wearing light 
lilac cords by OZ with a 
natural color stretch hemp 
belt. Her white sweater is by 
BEE WEAR. . 


